Bruce J. Sangeorzan MD: Ankle arthrodesis is a surgical procedure that heals reliably, relieves pain, and allows increased activity when performed for proper indications and within technical standards. When there is a normal subtalar joint and talonavicular joint, one can expect a normal gait when in a shoe and on a flat surface. Minimal modfications to shoe wear are needed. Infection is uncommon. Coronal and sagittal malalignment can be treated at the time of arthrodesis and once corrected cannot recur. There are no issues with instability after an ankle fusion. Even when an infection occurs, it can often be treated in a way that does not affect final outcome. Implant costs are low with this procedure. Three to five screws are sufficient a majority of the time, keeping implant costs under USD 100. Finally, many patients with end stage ankle arthritis had prior surgical procedures with scars in the field. Ankle arthrodesis can be done with a number of different approaches and allows the flexibility to accommodate the soft tissue limitations imposed by these prior procedures. 
